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111ALICIOUS FRATERNITY POLITICS
Many cf the campus societies and cliibs have already held their'

annual elections for new members and officers, and as the end of the

school year approaches, the four classes, as well as various other cam-

pus organizaticns, contemplate similar action With the annual ques-

tion of elections comes an aggrasatton of the perennial question of

fraternity politics
It is a self-evident tact that to attempt to eliminate fraternity

politics from Penn State elections or from elections at any college;

where there arc fraternities, would be useless Not only would the
attempt be useless, it is unnecessary. If fraternity politics as they

concern our elections do no good, neither is it predestined that they
shall work harm. Fraternity politics, like many another necessary esil,
are harmless until carried to e cess, but when uncontrolled they may,

and frequently do, wreak havoc
In every election, whether it is for membership in a society or

whether it is for organization officers, mediocre men win honors along
with more gifted or hard-working aspirants, because of the influence
of fraternities in campus ballotings As has been said, this does no
harm, even if it does net make for healthy progress

But when the season arrives at which the various groups and
classes choose officers, then fraternity politics frequently become ma-
licious Perhaps some student remembers that a fraternity brother
whom he had hoped would be successful in a previous election suffered
defeat because of—the dissenting vote_of another student. If the
candidate was unfitted for the place, it is obvious that the unfa.vOrable
ballot was entirely justifiable But the aforementioned student rea-
lizes only that his ambitions for his fraternity's glory have been
thwarted, and he awaits an opportunity to avenge his fancied wrong
In doing this he ignores all concern as to the qualities of the candi-
date who is the victim of his sengeance His sole thought is to dis-
comfit the student who caused the defeat of his fraternity brother
If he succeeds, the organization in which he is voting Icses, and the
college loses Especially is this true if students who are unfitted For
the honors bestowed and the responsibilities entailed "come through"
in the elections.

Our campus problems arc generally built along the lines of those
of the outside world The problem of fraternity polities strongly
resembles the political problems with which Mankind has battled
ever since the first election When party politics become unusually
corrupt, resulting in the election of incompetent officials, everybody
but the favored few, suffers So it is with student politics. Supposedly
intelligent and "broad-minded" students in our institutions of higher
learning apparently have not conquered the temptation to let their
own selfish ambitions over-rule their ability to aid progress

Ii s'e are anxious to keep student organizations efficient, strong
and progressive, if we wish really to further our own ambitions, we
will keep fraternity politics within sane limits at all times, and cer-
tainly during election seasons.

FATHERS' DAY
It is with much gratification that Penn State points to the un-

usual strides that have been made in the observance of Fathers' Day
since its inauguration at this college four years ago From a day set
aside by one or two fraternities to entertain Dads, the custom became
an official college affair in 1021 and is now an established event on
the college calendar, a day looked forward to with pleasure by both
students and parents alike

Beside the good time that they are sure to base, there are other
benefits for the dads who may visit Penn State It is essential that
parents know the kind of college in which four of the most important
years in the life of their sons and daughters are spent.

Penn State assumes responsibility for the education of her stu-
dents during this stage of their development, but cannot entirely re-
place the guidance of parents, and it is only by cooperation that the

college can render the best service in developing young manhood and
womanhood With the idea in view of creating a closer bond between
college, parent and student, a Penn State Parents' Association tins
been formed which already has nearly one thousand members. This
'can mean but one thing—a greater Penn State because of the fra-
ternalism that must necessarily exist among parents and both past
and present students

While this association is intended to include both mothers and
fathers in its membership, Fathers' Day is.set aside for the entertain-
ment of only the Dads True, mothers are not to be slighted, but it
seems impractical to invite them at this time. However,A has been
iecommcnded that fraternities and clubs take up this problem and
in their own individual way set aside a day in which to entertain
mothers and sisters In this way there may come to be a Penn State
Mothers' Day.

Let every student of Penn State remember that May third is
Fathers' Day and when he Is home at Easter time, talk it over with
Dad and extend him a cordial invitation to be present.
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Clothes for the
College Man
Accept our wishes for a

pleasant vacation.

Would you mind telling the
boys in your Home Town that
our representatives will cover
all the leading cities during
the Summer time If they will
let us know their home ad-
dresses, we will be glad to ad-
viSE them just when our rep-
resentative will be in their
City or in the nearest City to
their homes.

Nat LUXENBERG &Bros.
811 Brondway 177 AroBdway

:New Tork Clly
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~N (mark, N. J. Inter, N. 11
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After the dance
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You won't fumble this cap!
• Professional jugglerscould handle the 01d-

,,.. ..
straying Cream caps and never once drop • •

6ne' clown the drain or under the bath tub. •
But for most of us, this new Williams Hinge-
Cap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.

Williams Shaving Cream is just as much •
pleasanter to use as is the Hinge-Cap. It
softens Ahe beard with uncanny speed. The
thicker lather holds the moisture in against
the skin where it is needed. This lather lu-
bricates the skin, too, so that painful razor
friction is eliminated. And when your shave
is done, that famous ingredient in Williams
which helps the skin, leaves your face cool,
soothed and refreshed. No coloring patter
is used in Williams—it is a pure, natural.
white shaving cream.

Williams
ShavingCream

The J. B. Williams Company, Glastonbury, Conn

n.

Here's 'your chance during vacation, to
represent the largest company of

is kind in tie . world—
Your time is your MONEY, and you should not be

wasting it latelling people what you have to sell, and
about the company that makes it, etc That is the
company's business,—to make easy the paths of a
salesman to the prospect, so that the salesman can
spend ALL his time in immediate sales.

Why accept handicaps' Why waste your time try-
,

ing to sell products that are unknown to the public?
Your hours should be spent in making sales of ac-
cepted merchandise,—products that people know,
have bought before, and will buy again.

Sell those products that the most people know
all about!

Fuller Brushes are known to 85 per cent of the
women of America (as proved by exhaustive tests).
The extensive advertising program of Fuller Brushes
(color pages in the magazines of largest circulation)
has carried the message of Cleanliness and Sanita-
tion into millions of homes. And the Fuller Men are
always welcomed.

We have some fine territores that are open to a
few college men who desire to engage in selling
work during their summer vacation. Ask for
more information from /

W. ROYCE MORGAN
Theta Chi House

WM. L WERNER
222 W. College Ave.
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We have,done our level best to make
a tobacco that tastes just right.

We bought, for making Velvet, the best leaf
tobaccci• that grows in the famous blue-grass
section.of Kentucky, and then slowly and
Thoinughly aged it, in wood.
Ageing in wood takes more time and costs us
lots mbre money, but it makes Velvet mild
and Mellow and gives it fine flavor.

ReineMber—Velvet, aged in wood.
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GET YOU 4
TOW] SLICKER

mr—AT—-
MONTGOMERY & CO.

Allen Street

A Society rand Suitr,,a Sch vie Hat
and as. forsheim Shoe

Will
,

Joy„ 1.,......, titO to Your
Easter Vacation.

THE 'QUALITY SHOP
M. FROMM

OPPOSITE FRONT CAMPUS OPPOSITE FRONT CAMPUS


